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Turtle Times

Harmony Week- Everyone Belongs
Harmony Week is the celebration that recognises our diversity
and brings together Australians from all different backgrounds.
It’s about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for
everyone. This year Rosebery Primary School will celebrate
Harmony Week at our assembly on 15 March. Year 1/2 Jaya
Williams will be leading the assembly and two students from
each class will say a few words to recognise Harmony Week. We
will be joining together the words of every student to make a
Rosebery Primary School banner for Harmony Week. It will be a
wonderful way to capture the voices of every student in our
amazing, diverse Rosebery community.

Uniform
It is through our school uniform that we show pride and respect
for our school. Our uniform consists of the school T-shirt,
school shorts/skorts with the turtle logo, official school hats
and closed-in shoes (eg. runners).  Full uniform with turtle logo
on the shorts/skorts is expected every day.
 
NAPLAN
NAPLAN will take place next week and the week after for our
Year 3 and 5 students. Just a reminder that students can use the
NAPLAN public demonstration site to familiarise themselves with
the types of questions and related functionalities available in the
NAPLAN assessment. Students and families can access the public
demonstration site tests at home to provide a fun way for
students to try out the complete range of question formats
available in NAPLAN. NAP - Public demonstration site 

https://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/public-demonstration-site
https://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/public-demonstration-site
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The Rosebery Primary School vision:

“Growing and learning together through curiosity, 
creativity and collaboration.”

Tania Kolomitsev , Principal

Bikes and Scooters at school 
Many students ride their bikes and scooters to school. Students are expected to get off
their bikes and scooters when they have entered the school grounds and walk their bike
or scooter to the bike lock up cage. Whilst the bike cage is locked during school hours, it
is recommended that student also lock the bike/ scooter with a personal bike lock. We
have only a very small indoor space for undercover parking for electric scooters and
cannot guarantee the availability of undercover parking for electric scooters. The school
reminds parents that we take no responsibility for damage or theft of bikes or scooters. It
is critical that all students wear a helmet when riding a bike or scooter to school. 

Safety after school
I have had some phone calls from very concerned community members reporting that
students wearing Rosebery informs have been seen playing in pipes and drains. Royal Life
Saving Society NT Stay Out of Pipes and Drains safety awareness campaign reminds
Territorians of the dangers of swimming in pipes and drains in the wet season. Open
drains often entice children to swim and play and we urge parents to talk to their
children about water safety, and in particular to stay away from pipes and drains.



Value Award Recipients

YEAR CLASS RECIPIENTS

Tr Keitaanpaa Caiden Munkara-Connop, Norman Behrbanu

Tr Platt Koby Ward, Hendrix Neville

1/2 Bolton/Moir Nataaliyah Tipene-Gardiner

1/2 Jaya/Williams
Maybel Mackenzie, Brody Savill, 

Charlie Allchorne, Thaviru Galagedarage

3/4 Baker/Pathak
Zara Vornam, Thomas Woodbury,

 Vianca Morales, Akshata Dhungana

3/4 Frazer/McIlwaine Declan Chan, Lily-Paige Carr, Harrison Folpp

5/6 Gray/Nichols Kayley Stephens

5/6 Rahman/Suyeni
David Fashu, Vallarie Ly,

Zoe Wilson, Tyler Simmons

Principal Award Recipients

YEAR CLASS RECIPIENTS

1/2 Bolton/Moir Ariella Lluch

3/4 Baker/Pathak Julian Downes, Abbie Kearney

3/4 Frazer/McIlwaine Dylan Kelly, Lyndan Hayes. Hendrix Kong



Classroom Spotlight
Year 3/4 - Baker/Pathak

What a great start for 3/4 Earthlings this term. 
We have been enjoying our literacy groups every morning where we develop our skills by
reading together to improve our fluency and accuracy, decoding words by segmenting
and blending, spelling and grammar, and handwriting. This term we have explored Place
Value, Number Patterns, and Number knowledge in our Mathematics so far. We talked
about our expected behaviours and Zones of Regulations toolbox, so that kids can learn
how to regulate themselves when they’re in a particular feeling zone. We are discovering
more about the Earth’s changing surface- with lots of big ideas, big questions, and
experiments about weathering, erosion, and plate tectonics. During our HASS lesson we
are learning about culture, languages, and special places. We have had an extra hour of PE
for 2 weeks, with the help of visitors from SEDA. This taught our students more about
Cricket and Volleyball. 
We reflect on our many opportunities and ourselves as learners, what a wonderful world
of learning there is!!

Thank you to all families who attended our
Meet and Greet this term. We got some
strong and loving feedback for our class

structure and the class teachers this year. 

*Writing, writing is something I really enjoy. I’m really good at writing because it’s something I’ve been
practicing since I was in transition. I have won my Pen License last year 2023. I’ve always hoped to be one of the
best writer’s ever! And these are some of my personal reasons why I think it’s the best. Reading, reading is again

something I’m really good at. I have been reading ever since year one. I also hope to be a really good reader
almost as good as my mum. My favourite books are Roald Dahl and the Treehouse books. I love reading. Elliot



Classroom Spotlight
Year 3/4 - Baker/Pathak
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At school, I’m enjoying learning about…

*Reading and Working Towards because it is fun. Michael

*science because of how volcanoes work and the Earth is like
an egg, the Earth has 4 layers. Tom P

*Writing and literacy groups, because I like writing about
persuasive writing and I like learning about grammar in

literacy. Alexa

*PE, because I am into volleyball and cricket. The reason why I
like volleyball is because it builds muscle strength into my body
and the reason I like cricket is because it makes me feel
confident. Kia-Larni

*Guitars. I do guitar in a little group of people for 30 minutes.
There are six people in my group. We do guitar on Tuesdays. I
also like math, we have been learning about decimals. And Art!

Molly

REFLECTIONS

*Performing Arts because we are learning body percussion and
cups. Emily

*Math because Math is challenging and fun. Math is making me
feel I’m smart. I am not meaning + and – math, I mean decimals.
They are my favourite, they are challenging (not really!!) Wdyan

*Writing, because it strengthens my hands. Reading because it
helps me get smarter. Math because I get better at numbers.
Performing Art and science because it is fun. Writing a story,
tectonic plates, ‘Heads and Tails’, Choir because I like singing,
Zones of Regulation, and readers and spelling as well. Abbie

*PE games that are new and I enjoy math because it is fun, and
new games at Kids Connect when I draw with my friend. Raphael

*Writing because you get to know if you get your pen license and
it’s fun.  Choir because you get to sing and do some choir dances.
Maths because you can do place values, adding and subtracting,
and other fun stuff. Liliana

*Maths because I do adding and subtracting, and recess and
lunch!! Derrick



        Dates to 
        Remember 
        Term 1

EVENT DATE

Dance Troupe Camp 1 8 March

Learning Commission 
Excursion 

8 March

NAPLAN Testing 13-15 March

Whole School Assembly
Host 1/2 Jaya/Williams

15 March

Harmony Day 15 March

NAPLAN Catch up 18-22 March

Parent Teacher Interviews
26 March

3:30-5:30pm

Easter Public Holidays
Friday 29 March
Monday 1 April

Progress reports 
sent home

2 April

Last day of Term 1 5 April

Early Years
Assembly

Every Wednesday
8:20am

Rugrats Playgroup
Every Wednesday 

9-10:30

Artwork from 3/4 Baker/Pathak



School and 
Community Notices



Absentee line: 7923 0140           Office line: 7923 010

Office Email: roseberyps.admin@education.nt.gov.au

Website: https://www.roseberyprimary.nt.edu.au

Street Address: Belyuen Rd, Rosebery, NT, 0832

Postal Address: PO Box 650 Palmerston, NT, 0832

 FUN FACT. 
The most common question we are asked about Bary is: 

HOW OLD IS HE?

Well the answer is: He is 14.

https://www.roseberyprimary.nt.edu.au/

